May 15, 2022
Fifth Sunday of Easter

Our Vision

I Give You a New Commandment:
Love One Another.

Holy Name Cathedral

A world in communion with Jesus Christ.

Our Mission
Holy Name Cathedral, as a Catholic parish and

Mass Schedule
Monday-Friday

7:00am, 8:00am (livestream) & 12noon
Wednesday evenings at 5:30pm

Saturday
9:00am (livestream) & 5:30pm Vigil Mass

the seat of the Archdiocese of Chicago, forms a

Sunday

community of disciples who inspire, nurture, and join

7:00am, 8:30am, 10:30am (livestream),
12:30pm, 5:30pm

people on their faith journey to encounter and grow
in Jesus Christ.

Saturday Reconciliation
9:00am to 12noon

Reflections from Our Rector
Dear People of God,
We live in a hectic and fast paced
society. Our lives are too chaotic (at
times) and the demands may get
overwhelming. Ironically, when we
feel overwhelmed it may create a
sense of “being out of control.” How
do we put the pieces of our lives into
perspective? How do we develop a deep love for God,
family, friends and at the same time keeping all our
responsibilities from overwhelming us? As we continue
our Easter Season, may we also rise to new heights with
the grace and help of God. The resurrection means we are
an Easter People –new life in and with the Lord Jesus.
I share with you “tips for a better life.” Read and may I
add a tip at the start…..pass it on!

lessons you learn will last a lifetime.
• Eat breakfast like a king, lunch like a prince and
dinner like a college kid with a maxed out credit card.
• Smile and laugh more.
• Life isn’t fair, but it’s still good.
• Life is too short to waste time hating anyone.
• Don’t take yourself so seriously. No one else does.
• You don’t have to win every argument. Agree to
disagree.
• Make peace with your past so it won’t spoil the present.
• Don’t compare your life to other people. You have no
idea what their journey is all about.
• No one is in charge of your happiness except you.
• Frame every so-called disaster with these words:
“In five years, will this matter?”
• Forgive everyone everything.

• Take a 10-30 minute walk every day. And while you
walk, smile. It is the ultimate anti-depressant.

• What other people think of you is none of your
business.

• Sit in silence for at least 10 minutes each day.

• God heals and we need to trust in God (not easy!).

• Get more sleep.

• However good or bad a situation is, it will change.

• When you wake up in the morning complete the
following statement: ”My purpose is to ____ today.”

• Your job won’t take care of you when you are sick.
Your friends will.

• Live with the 3 Es — Energy, Enthusiasm and Empathy.

• Stay in touch.

• Play more games and read more books than you did
in 2021.

• Get rid of anything that isn’t useful, beautiful or
joyful.

• Make time to pray. Prayer provides us with daily
fuel for our busy lives.

• Envy is a waste of time. You already have all you need.

• Spend more time with people over the age of 70
and under the age of 6.

• No matter how you feel, get up, dress up and show up.

• Dream more while you are awake.

• Call your family often (text or email them!!!). Each
night before you go to bed complete the following
statements: “I am thankful for ____.”
“Today, I accomplished_____________.”

• Eat more food that grow on trees and plants and
eat less food that is manufactured in plants.
• Try to make at least three people smile each day.
• Clear clutter from your house, your car and your
desk this week.
• Don’t waste your precious energy on gossip, issues
of the past, negative thoughts or things you cannot
control. Instead invest your energy in the positive
present moment.
• Realize that life is a school and you are here to
learn. Problems are simply part of the curriculum
that appear and fade away like algebra class, but the
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• The best is yet to come.
• Do the right thing!

• Remember that you are too blessed to be stressed.
• Enjoy the ride. You only have one ride through life
so make the most of it and enjoy the ride.
And may I add – root life in God – serve in the name of the
Lord Jesus and appreciate now what you have (though
you may be holding a tough hand) because one day it will
be over. And laughter is music for the soul! Alleluia!
On the road with you,
Fr. Greg

Your Cathedral
Upcoming Events

Indoor Mask Update

Monday May 16

The City of Chicago,
Cook and Lake
Counties have now all
reached a moderate
level of COVID-19
transmission. As
such, local health
authorities and the
Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) strongly recommend
that individuals wear face coverings while in indoor
public places.

HNC YA Monthly Board Meeting

6:45 PM

Wednesday, May 18
Rosary (before 5:30pm Mass)

5:00 PM

Thursday, May 19
Blessings in a Backpack - Bag Assembly
ACT II Bible Study Group

9:00 AM
10:30 AM

Catholic Charities Supper Volunteers

3:00 PM

HCC Career Network Webinar

7:00 PM

Friday, May 20
3:00 PM

While not a requirement, please consider this
important recommendation to protect your
own health and help avoid further increases in
transmission of the virus.

Morning Mass (replaces 9am)

8:00 AM

Special note

Morning 9AM Mass - CANCELED

9:00 AM

Confessions on the Lower Level of Cathedral

9:00 AM

Do not assume your symptoms are allergies or a
minor cold. One of the contributing factors to the
uptick in transmission is the tendency for many
to assume that a minor symptom, such as a stuffy
nose or tickle in the throat, is anything other than
COVID-19. We suggest that when you experience
any symptom, you get tested.

Catholic Charities Supper Volunteers

Saturday, May 21

Priesthood Ordination

10:00 AM

Baptismal Preparation (need to pre-register) 11:00 AM

On the Cover
This painting of
Sts. Paul and Barnabas
in Lystra is done by
Nicolaes Pieterszoon
Berchem in 1650,
Dutch Republic
(Netherlands). It hangs
in the Musée d’Art et d’Industrie de Saint-Étienne, in the
southeast area of France.

Sign up for our newsletter!
Weekly Rector’s Update (every Friday)

Contact Us
Phone number: (312) 787-8040
Email: mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org
Rectory: 730 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago, IL 60611
Open Monday – Saturday 9am – 4pm
Open Sundays 9am – 2pm
Cathedral: 735 N. State St., Chicago, IL 60654

Follow Us
Facebook: @HolyNameChicago
Instagram: @HolyNameCathedral
Twitter: @HolyNameChicago
YouTube Channel: Subscribe to Holy Name Cathedral
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Order of Worship
Entrance Hymn

Holy, Holy

Love One Another

Mass of Creation

Worship Hymnal #693

Worship Hymnal #365

Sprinkling Rite

Memorial Acclamation

Cleanse us, Lord

Mass of Creation

Gloria

Worship Hymnal #366

Mass of St. Ann (Sat 5:30, Sun 10:30, 12:30)

Amen

Ed Bolduc
Congregational Mass (all other Masses)
Worship Hymnal #324

First Reading
Worship Hymnal #1090

Mass of Creation
Worship Hymnal #367

Lamb of God
Mass of Creation

Acts 14:21-27/ 54

Communion Antiphon

Responsorial Psalm

I am the vine, and you are the branches;
he who lives in me will bear much fruit.

Psalm 145:8-9, 10-11, 12-13ab

Second Reading
Revelation 21:1-5a

Gospel Acclamation

Communion Hymn
The Love of the Lord
Worship Hymnal #776

Worship Hymnal #331

Communion Motet

Gospel

The Gift of Love (Sat 5:30)

John 13:31-33a, 34-35

Offertory Hymn
No Greater Love
Worship Hymnal #698
To all our faithful parishioners who
give of their time, talent and treasure
– thank you for your generosity.
To all of our visitors today from all
over the country and world, know
that your monetary gift will go
toward the support of the mission
and ministries of Holy Name
Cathedral. Thank you for your
generosity.
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Arranged by Hal Hopson
Ave Maria (Sun 10:30 and 12:30)
Guillaume Bouzignac
Hail, Mary, full of grace, the Lord is with you.
Blessed are you among women and blessed is
the fruit of your womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners
now and at the hour of our death. Amen.

Recessional Hymn
Be Joyful, Mary
Worship Hymnal #501

Worship
Catholic Illuminations

Answering the Call To Become a Missionary Disciple
By Fr. Andy Matijevic

and renewed our baptismal promises. The promise of

As we continue on in our Easter

rejecting evil and sin and professing our belief in God.

season, it is easy to lose focus of the

However, renewing our baptismal promises each year

great mystery we celebrate. Jesus

is much more than what we reject and who we profess

of Nazareth is truly risen from the

in. The call of baptism, as Pope Francis wrote about in

dead. We celebrate this great reality

his first apostolic exhortation, “The Joy of the Gospel,”

everyday of our lives of discipleship,

is primarily one of evangelization that stems from a

but in a more intentional way, during

personal encounter with the Risen Lord. Pope Francis

our Easter Season, which lasts

writes, “In virtue of their baptism, all the members of

50 days, from Easter Sunday to

the People of God have become missionary disciples.”

Pentecost Sunday.

Baptism then is a catalyst to spread the Good News. We

The number 50 has significant meaning. The obvious

come to this Cathedral Parish to encounter the Risen

fact is 50 is greater than 40. And 40 has the meaning

Lord among us in the Sacraments, Scripture and people

of testing and that of a generation. With 50, the

we worship with. And through this encounter, we are

meaning is almost eternal. The Easter season is longer

called to serve God’s people.

than Lent because of the great mystery it recalls,

In a few weeks, the Cathedral Parish will enter a

the Resurrection of Jesus from the dead and our

‘discernment phase’ inviting parishioners to pray about

participation in his victory through our baptism.

how God is calling them to evangelize through the

Regardless of what liturgical season we are in, whether

various ministries we offer. Next week, my article will

Ordinary Time, Advent, Lent or even the three days of

focus on the wonderful areas you can pray about being

the Triduum, the call of discipleship that stems from

involved in, to answer your baptismal call more faithfully

Easter is relevant. It was at Easter Sunday Mass that

and be a missionary disciple, spreading the Good News

we stood shoulder to shoulder with those around us

through the gifts and talents God has given you.

Priesthood
Ordination
Cardinal Blase Cupich will
ordain two candidates from
Mundelein Seminary to the priesthood at 10am
Saturday, May 21 at Holy Name Cathedral.

for the Priesthood. We
hope this guide will help
you better understand
what happens during
the priestly ordination
ceremony and further
engage when you watch
a livestream of the rite or
attend the ceremony in person. Scan the QR
code for the video.

As priestly ordination season continues in
the Catholic Church, Fr. John Kartje, Rector of
Mundelein Seminary, offers a look at seven key
moments to watch for in the Rite of Ordination

And for the first time this year, we have
limited seating available for the public.
You will need to pre-register at the QR code to
the right.

May 21, 10am at Holy
Name Cathedral

➥ To register

➥ Link
to view video
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Worship

EASTER SEASON
AT HOLY NAME CATHEDRAL
Sunday, May 15

Wednesday, May 25

12noon — Special
presentation on Venerable
Augustus Tolton by Fr.
Michael Trail

6:30pm — “Is There Life
After Roe?” Discussion with
Illinois Right to Life and
Archdiocese Respect Life
Ministries

Wednesdays: May 18, 25
Rosary before 5:30pm
Mass

Thursday, May 19
7:00pm — “Winning the
Interview,” Career Network
Ministry Webinar

Friday, June 3
8:30am – 11:45am — First
Friday Adoration – Prayer
for Peace in Ukraine*

Sunday, June 6 –
Pentecost Sunday
“Welcome Home,” a
parishwide in-person
celebration (various
locations across our
campus — details
forthcoming)
*Livestream Liturgy

Celebrating St. Rita Of Cascia
Novena and Feast Day Masses at St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel
St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel, located at 7740 S. Western Ave, will celebrate its
patroness during its 115th annual Solemn Novena, which started Friday and continues
through Sunday, May 22. Each night at St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel there will be
Confession at 6pm followed by a Mass and Novena Prayers at 7pm. with a different
homilist each night to honor St. Rita, the patroness of the impossible. Fr. Andy
Matijevic, Associate Pastor at Holy Name Cathedral, will preach Tuesday, May 17 at
the chapel. Veneration of the St. Rita relic will be available daily. The Feast Day Mass
on May 22 will be livestreamed. For more information, visit StRitaShrineChicago.com.
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Evangelization
Living with the Saints

Two Saints with the Same Feast Day: May 15

S

This saintly information compiled by Fr. John Boivin

t. Dymphna was born in 7th century
Ireland, the daughter of a devout Christian
mother and Damon, a pagan king. At
age 14, Dymphna consecrated herself to Christ
taking a vow of chastity, followed by the death
of her mother. The mental health of her father
deteriorated after his wife’s death. At the urging
of many close to him, he agreed to remarry only
St. Dymphna
if his future bride was as beautiful as was his
late wife. Since no one was found to match his
request, Damon began to desire his daughter,
who bore a strong resemblance to her mother.
Aware of her father’s intentions, Dymphna
and Fr. Gerebernus, her confessor, set sail for
mainland Europe landing in Geel, Belgium.
She used her wealth to house the poor and sick.
This act of charity brought her father’s attention. St. Isidore
Agents of King Damon traveled to Geel to
recovered her, but the soldiers could not force Dymphna
to return to Ireland. So furious at her refusal, the king,
with sword in hand, struck off his daughter’s head.
Dymphna, a virgin and martyr, was only 15 years old.
A victim of her father’s mental distortion, St. Dymphna
is known for the healing of mental illness as well as
emotional and nervous disorders.
O lord, You chose St. Dymphna as the patroness of
those afflicted with mental and nervous disorders.
She is an inspiration and a symbol of charity to the
thousands who seek her intercession. Lord, through
this young martyr’s prayers, please grant relief
and consolation to all suffering such trials. Please
fill them with hope and grant them the relief and
cure they desire. May you speak to their hearts and
reassure them: “My peace I give you. Let not your
heart be troubled nor let it be afraid.”
Please pray for me, St. Dymphna, that I may know
serenity and personal peace. Amen

The national shrine of St. Dymphna is in
Massillon, Ohio.
††††††
Isidore was born in 1070 to a peasant family near
Madrid, Spain. He was a day laborer on a farm.
His wife was Maria Torribia, who is also a saint in
our Catholic tradition. Her feast day is Sept. 9.
As a couple, they vowed to serve God. He prayed
while he worked; shared his food with the poor
and, often unannounced, brought home hungry
guests after work. Isidore was a model of charity
and faith. He attended Mass every morning,
which often made him late for work. Yet, he
always accomplished his many chores. The story
is told that two angels often appeared to help
with the plowing. He died on May 15, 1130.

Their shared virtues of family, love of the
land, service to the poor, deep prayer life, are not only
inspirations for farmers and those who live in rural areas,
but they inspire all people in city, suburbs and farms.
In our current time of war, inflation and climate
inconsistencies, when there are food shortages across
our nation and the globe, we pray for our farmers and
for the success of their labors.
O Saint Isidore, patron saint of farmers, we come to
you asking your intercession on behalf of all whose
livelihood is based in farming. We pray that their
crops are protected from strong winds, flooding,
hail, rust, and every blight of worm and insect.
St. Isidore, please pray that God in His love and
wisdom will bless their labors so that they may reap
the rewards of work well done here on earth and in
heaven. Amen
Relics of St. Isidore the Farmer rest in the reliquary
chapel in the Basilica of the Sacred Heart on the
campus of the University of Notre Dame.
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Evangelization
ACT II Bible Study Group
Thursdays, 10:30am in the Rectory
Please join us for our weekly Bible
Study meetings at the Holy Name
Cathedral Rectory.
We are studying the Book of
Deuteronomy. For those unable to
attend the meeting in-person, we
will continue offering participation
via a phone conference call.

Is There Life After Roe?
Wednesday, May 25 at 6:30 p.m.
A look at the impending Dobbs
v. Jackson Women’s Health
Organization Supreme Court
decision and what this means for
Illinois.

Dr. Steve Jacobs

Dawn Fitzpatrick

Come and watch a conversation
with Dr. Steve Jacobs of Illinois
Right to Life and Dawn Fitzpatrick,
senior coordinator of Respect Life
Ministries at the Archdiocese of
Chicago as they talk about possible
ramifications in light of potential
Supreme Court decisions on
the Dobbs case. How will Illinois
respond to a post-Roe America
and how can we, the faithful, be
prepared.
Please register to attend in person
or to join the event via Zoom by
contacting Joyce Gallagher at
joyce.gallagher1@comcast.net or
scan the QR code.
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We gather from 10:30am to 12noon
every Thursday in the Holy Name
Rectory. Please scan the QR code
if you are interested in joining
the group. All parishioners over 40 years old are
welcome.

Light a Prayer Candle
Lighting a candle for your family and friends or for
a personal prayer is an important Catholic tradition.
We know many of you may not be able to come into
the Cathedral to light the candle yourself. It would be
our honor to have one of our resident priests light a
Cathedral Candle on your behalf. They
will pray to our Lord to intercede on
behalf of your personal intention.
Just scan the QR code to complete
the request form.

Sign up for eGiving today!
eGiving is a secure and convenient way of giving to
Holy Name Cathedral. It is eco-friendly and costsaving. Just scan the QRcode to make your one-time,
weekly, or monthly donation.
If you have any questions, please
contact Mary Lederer at mlederer@
holynamecatheral.org or call her at
(312) 573-4432.

Service
Serve a Hot Meal at
Catholic Charities Suppers
No matter if it is your time or your talents, the
Thursday/Friday Suppers program can use your help:
Every Thursday and Friday, Holy Name Cathedral
partners with Catholic Charities to serve 120 people
who need a helping hand. There are a number of ways
to get involved:

• Volunteers pack 60 to-go bags and serve a hot meal
to 60 guests, working from 3:00pm – 5:00pm on a
Thursday or Friday.

• All food for the program is provided by HNC. We need

Winning the Interview,
Cover Letters and
Thank You Notes
Thursday, May 19 at 7 pm
Join Holy Name Cathedral Career Network for our
monthly webinar. Next month, our topic is “Winning
the Interview”. Tired of being the “runner up” in your
job search? Attend this session and learn general
interviewing strategies to win the hiring game, what
questions you absolutely need to ask at the beginning
of the interview, the three most important questions
you need to prepare answers to, and how to overcome
objections and weaknesses. You will also learn
techniques for devising an elevator speech that draws
interest and starts conversations.
Speaker: Tom Nosal is a Career Transition Coach with
the outplacement firm of Challenger, Gray & Christmas.
With a background of over 20 years as a hiring manager
and 10 years as a career coach, he has helped job
seekers from hourly workers to senior executives
successfully land new positions. He
is the author of the book “Scaling
Up Your Job Search: Three Strategic
Steps to Landing Your Ideal Job.”
To register, scan the QR code at left.

help finding and reaching out to local
restaurants to donate 120 meals for one
of the Thursday or Fridays during the
month.
Sign up today by scanning the QR code:

Young Adults Networking
Sunday, June 26 after 5:30pm Mass
Please save the date to
welcome summer and
learn about the Career
Transitions Center of
Chicago (CTC). Join us
on June 26 after the
5:30 Mass to hear a
short message from Anita Jenke, Executive Director
of the CTC. Learn about the Human Concerns Career
Network Ministry.
We will gather in the Cathedral Courtyard to meet some
new people and say hello to old friends. We encourage
you to bring a friend or family member!
This event is co-hosted by Michael
Ripani from the Human Concerns
Career Network Ministry and Alanna
Chiefari from the Young Adults
Ministry. Scan the QR code to register.
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Stewardship
Sharing
Your Light
As stewards of our faith,
we are a light to others and
acknowledge that all we have
is a gift from God. As good
stewards, we cultivate these
gifts and share them lovingly
with others. There are many
ways you can be a light to
others at Holy Name Cathedral.
One way is considering a gift through your individual
retirement account (IRA). After your family's needs
are being met, you may wish to include Holy Name
Cathedral as a beneficiary. By naming Holy Name
Cathedral as a beneficiary, you'll provide crucial
financial support for the ministries and programs

of the Cathedral while the
entire value of your gift will
be transferred to us free from
federal estate and income tax.
It costs nothing to change the
beneficiary on your retirement
plan and will mean everything
to the future of the Cathedral
and our mission of bringing
people to Christ.
You can contact your IRA
administrator and request
a change-of-beneficiary form to include Holy Name
Cathedral as a recipient of your good stewardship.
Please consult with your account administrator for
more information, or contact Mary Lederer, Director
of Stewardship, at (312) 573-4432 or mlederer@
holynamecathedarl.org. Thank you for sharing your light
with others.

How Your Stewardship is
Making a Difference
Over the past few years, Holy Name Cathedral has
invested in our livestream programming with the
goal to bring the Word of God to all those seeking to
experience a personal encounter with Jesus Christ.
Livestreaming was crucial to keeping our Faith
Community connected during the pandemic.
Beginning in Spring 2020, Fr. Marek Smolka built out our
new livestream capability at the Cathedral. He created
the Cathedral’s YouTube channel, now engaging 2,600
subscribers. This doesn’t even include the thousands of
viewers on Holy Name’s Facebook page.
Our livestream Masses have reached thousands of
online worshipers. Private, smaller gatherings including
weddings, funerals and baptisms have been made
available around the world as well.
Under the direction of the Cathedral’s Livestreaming
Coordinator, Paula Colin, and supported by Michelle
Peltier and Fr. Andy Matijevic from Liturgy, the
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Cathedral’s livestream programming is constantly
being evaluated for improvements.
Recently, the Cathedral upgraded the livestreaming
software, updated Wi-Fi capabilities, and replaced
a camera for a total of six. The newest camera sits
above the Cathedra (Bishop’s Chair), positioned so that
those watching can experience the full beauty of the
Cathedral during liturgies and events. We are grateful
to Paula and the Liturgy Team for ensuring the highest
quality livestream programming. This important means
of evangelization allows us to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ with everyone, everywhere.

Fellowship
A Little Humor
from the Rector

“That’s right, Fr. Greg,
only 210 miles to go.
Keep positive!”
Save The Date

ACT II Chicago Symphony
Orchestra Open Rehearsal
June 16 at Symphony Hall
Save June 16 for the
next Open Rehearsal
with the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra.
Details on reserving
your tickets will be in
next week’s Bulletin.
Maestro Riccardo
Muti and the CSO will
be rehearsing Beethoven Violin Concerto in D Major,
Op.61 and Symphony No. 1 in C Minor, Op. 68.

ACT II Sketching Group
Next meeting: Thursday, May 19, 1:00pm
Now that the weather has warmed up, we are starting
the outdoor meetings of our afternoon Sketch Group.
We meet at a variety of locations
in Chicago. We welcome everyone,
no matter your skill level. Our next
meeting is Thursday, May 19 at
1:00pm. For more details, scan the
QR code.

Sign up for our newsletters!
Weekly Rector’s Update (every Friday)

Young Adults Newsletter (bi-weekly)
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Prayers
What is a Mass Intention?

Mass Intentions

Holy Name Cathedral offers you different possibilities
when you request that Mass be celebrated for a
particular intention. Requesting a Mass intention means
that you are asking that the grace of Christ’s sacrifice
in his death and resurrection be applied for a particular
purpose, for example, for a deceased person or a living
person who is ill or in thanksgiving for a favor received.

Week of May 16 - 21

At Holy Name Cathedral, we celebrate singleintention Masses as well as gathered-intention Masses
(Wednesdays at 8:00am and Fridays at 12pm). To
request a Mass Intention, please stop by our Rectory
during business hours. Any questions, call the Rectory
(312) 787-8040.

7 AM

+ Cyriac Pullapilly

8 AM

Michael Spiccia

12 PM

+ Conrad Ulz

Monday, May 16 (Easter Weekday)
7 AM

Michael Spiccia

8 AM

+ Richard Moutvic

12 PM

+ Salvadore Mendoza

Tuesday, May 17 (Easter Weekday)

Wednesday, May 18 (Saint John I, Pope and Martyr)
7 AM

+ Judy Finnegan

8 AM

+ William E. Hecker

Prayer Line

Michael Spiccia

No matter where you live in the world, you are invited
to share your needs with those who have committed
to pray on your behalf. Leave your prayer requests
and intentions on our Prayer Line at (312) 573-4493
or email them to prayers@holynamecathedral.com

+ Joseph Lo Bianco

Wedding Banns
I

Jill Wagner & Jeffrey Herrin
Lauren Burny & Peter Friessle

II

Miranda Powell & Bernard Gaytan
Katherine Gerdes & Ryan Golding

+ Mary Kopko
12 PM

+ Philip Shifrer

5.30 PM

+ Mansueto & Luna De La Cruz, Sr

Thursday, May 19 (Easter Weekday)
7 AM

Michael Spiccia

8 AM

+ Francoise Mikhail - Elias

12 PM

Lena Scheer

Friday, May 20 (Saint Bernardine of Siena)
7 AM

+ Pauline & Aloysius Brehm

8 AM

+ Bette Colcord

12 PM

+ Michael Spiccia
+ Ruby Amoroso Serritella
& James Serritella

III Emily Peterson & Ben Snyder

+ Dan Maloney
Anton Letica

In Memoriam
• Antoinette “Tonie” Kieres
Visitation Thursday, May 19 at 9:00am. Funeral
Mass at 10:00am with Bishop Kevin Birmingham as
presider.
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Kay Caruso
Saturday. May 21 (Saint Christopher Magallanes)
8 AM

+ Kalista Drygas and Family
+ Pedro Zamora

Staff Directory
Archbishop of Chicago and Pastor

Director of Music and Organist

Cardinal Blase J. Cupich

David C. Jonies— (312) 573-4414
djonies@holynamecathedral.org

Rector
Very Rev. Gregory Sakowicz —(312) 573-4446
gsakowicz@holynamecathedral.org

Executive Director
Mark Teresi — (312) 573-4427
mteresi@holynamecathedral.org

Associate Pastors
Rev. Andy Matijevic — (312) 573-4478
amatijevic@holynamecathedral.org
Rev. Marek Smolka — (312) 573-4413
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org
Rev. Joseph Tito — (312) 573-4438
jtito@holynamecathedral.org

Resident Priests
Rev. John Boivin, Rev. Robert Fedek, Rev. Louis Cameli,
Rev. Ramil Fajardo, Rev. William J. Moriarity

Deacons
Deacon Dan Welter
dwelter@archchicago.org
Deacon Stan Strom

Assistant – Music Department
Elizabeth Vasiljevic — (312) 573-4415
music@holynamecathedral.org

Finance Manager
Ronald Birch — (312) 573-4467
rbirch@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Evangelization
Kenneth Ortega, Ed.D. — (312) 573-4434
kortega@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Cathedral Communications
and Pastoral Ministries
Lori Doyle — (312) 573-4425
ldoyle@holynamecathedral.org

Sacraments & Records Coordinator
Martha Welter —(312) 573-4409
mwelter@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Stewardship
Mary Lederer — (312) 573-4432
mlederer@holynamecathedral.org

Deacon Michael McCloskey

Director of Facilities

Oblate Sisters of Jesus the Priest
Sr. Guillermina Gutierrez Lopez

Ryan Pietrzak
rpietrzak@holynamecathedral.org

Sr. Maria Elia Licona Vargas

Manager - Maintenance and Special Projects

Sr. Maria Luisa Sanchez Barbosa

Jesse Macias
jmacias@holynamecathedral.org

Sr. Lorenza Pat Cahuich
Sr. Luz Lemus

Director of Liturgy
Rev. Marek Smolka — (312) 573-4413
msmolka@holynamecathedral.org

Director of Liturgical Services
and Special Events
Michelle M. Peltier — (312) 573-4426
mpeltier@holynamecathedral.org

Livestream Coordinator/
Assistant to Management
Paula Colin — (312) 573-4403
pcolin@holynamecathedral.org

Administrative Assistant to the Rector
JoAnn O’Brien — (312) 573-4401
jobrien@holynamecathedral.org

Rectory Reception
(312) 787-8040
mycathedral@holynamecathedral.org
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1525 N. Clark St.
875 State

337-7537
266-4200
MARKETS

Hours: 7 AM - 10 PM Weekdays & Sat.
8 AM - 9 PM Sundays

Sandburg Ace Hardware 943-7155
(formerly Sandburg Supermart)

Personal Injury
Over 30 Years Experience and Recipient of Trial Lawyer Excellence Award

www.mcnabolalaw.com
55 West Wacker Dr. Suite 900 • Chicago, IL 60601 • 312-629-2900

SUPPORT THE ADVERTISERS
THAT SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

See

Your Ad

in

COLOR

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.621.5197

Say Good-bye to Clogged Gutters!

$99
Installation*
*Does not include cost of material. Expires 3/31/22.

Receive a $50 restaurant gift card
with in-home estimate
& free gutter inspection!
Consumer Disclosure/Award Rules: All participants who attend an estimated 60-90 minute in-home product consultation will receive a $50 gift card. No purchase is necessary. Retail value is $50. Offer sponsored by LeafGuard
Holdings, Inc. Limit one gift card per household. LeafGuard procures, sells, and installs seamless gutter protection.
This offer is valid for homeowners over 18 years of age. If married or have a life partner, both cohabitating persons
must attend and complete presentation together. Participants must have a valid photo ID, understand English, and
be legally able to enter into a contract. The following persons are not eligible for this offer: employees of LeafGuard
or affiliated companies or entities, their immediate family members, previous participants in a LeafGuard in-home
consultation within the past 12 months and all current and former LeafGuard customers. Promotion may not be
extended, transferred, or substituted except that LeafGuard may substitute a gift card of equal or greater value if it
deems it necessary. Gift card and terms and conditions (https://www.darden.com/gift-cards/terms-and-conditions)
of such gift card will be mailed to the participant via first class US Mail within 21 days of receipt of promotion
form provided at consultation. Not valid in conjunction with any other promotion or discount of any kind. Offer
not sponsored or promoted by Darden Restaurants and is subject to change without notice prior to reservation.
Offer ends 3/31/2022.

Call today for your FREE estimate and in-home demonstration

CALL NOW 708-462-6373

Get it. And forget it.®

$29.95/Mo.

• Many ad size options to meet your budget in color or black and white
• One-on-one customer service to help build and design your ad
• The ability to change your ad up to 12 times per year

J.S. Paluch Company

*Guaranteed not to clog for
as long as you own your home,
or we’ll clean your gutters for free.

Medical Alert System

What We Can Offer You and Your Business:

512152 Holy Name Cathedral (C)

• LeafGuard®
is guaranteed never to
clog or we’ll clean it for
FREE*
• Seamless, one-piece system keeps out leaves, pine
needles, and debris
• Eliminates the risk of falling off a ladder to clean
clogged gutters
• Durable, all-weather tested system not a flimsy
attachment

•
•
•
•

1.800.621.5197

Call Today!
www.jspaluch.com

billed quarterly

One Free Month
No Long-Term Contract
Price Guarantee
Easy Self Installation

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Ed the Plumber
Ed the Carpenter

Your
ad

CALL FOR DELIVERY

312.642.3000 • thehouseofglunz.com

1206 N. WELLS STREET CHICAGO
Dine-In, Take-Out, and Delivery
312.642.3001 glunztavern.com

773.471.1444
Best Work • Best Rates

could St. Peter’s Books & Gift Shop
the lower level of St. Peter’s Church
be in this Located110onWest
Madison St., Chicago, IL
Over 1500 Book Titles
space!
* Rosaries * Bibles * Cards

1202 N. WELLS STREET, CHICAGO

PARISHIONER DISCOUNT

DVD’s * Baptism Gifts * Gold Medals
Music * Sterling Silver Medals
Monday - Friday 10:00 AM-6:00 PM
Sunday 9:30 AM-2:00 PM

312-853-2341

www.stpetersloop.org

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

CLASSIC PASTA’S:

BUY ONE TODAY,
TAKE HOME ONE FOR
TOMORROW FOR FREE!!
~ FAMILY STYLE DINING ~
516 NORTH CLARK ST.
312-644-7700

WHY ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one church bulletin
home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the church
bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between businesses are inclined to
choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.
GREAT LOYALTY - 41% of households do business with a company specifically because they
are advertising in the church bulletin.
GREAT PRODUCT - 62% of households keep the church bulletin the entire week as reference.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin
Call us at 1-800-621-5197 Email: sales@jspaluch.com

Get this weekly bulletin delivered by email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

DALCAMO FUNERAL HOME
Family Owned & Operated Since 1939

470 West 26th Street

312-842-8681

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and
✔Police ✔Fire FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Friends/Family FREE Activation
95
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

CALL NOW!

800.809.3352

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!
512152 Holy Name Cathedral (B)

www.jspaluch.com

AWAY!
This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed
EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

Bryan D. Pitts
• Wills • Trusts
• Estate Planning
Glick and Trostin LLC
312-346-8258 www.glickandtrostin.com

From Newborn to Age 10

TIMELESS CHILDREN’S
CLOTHING, SHOES & TOYS
“We Carry Baptismal Gowns
From Traditional Styles
to Those With a Contemporary Flare.”

312-265-0331
1462 S. Michigan Ave.

ST. JOSEPH VILLAGE

Matt
Shrake

• Wills • Living Trusts
• Power of Attorney
• Guardianships
• Probate Administration

OF CHICAGO

FRANCISCAN COMMUNITIES

Sponsored by The Franciscan Sisters of Chicago

Realtor

4021 W. Belmont, Chicago
(773) 328-5500

cell: 773.294.26677

Matt@MattShrake.com
www.ShrakeGroup.com

312-223-0540

676 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 3010, Chicago, IL 60611
Serving Chicago’s Neighborhoods Since 1995

Call for Office or Home Appointment

www.FranciscanCommunities.com

Vickies Nail Spa is the biggest and one of the

CIM Research & Consulting LLC

630-261-0400

Check It Out Today!

The Most Complete
Online National
Directory of
Catholic Parishes

best Nail Salon in Chicago. We’re very proud to
have been named the #1 rated in Chicago &
perfect place to host Birthday Party, Bridal,
Bachelorette, or private events. We are located
next to the Holy Name Cathedral. We Provide the
best Nail Services including Facial and Waxing.

Provides pharmaceutical industries,
NGO’s, government agencies, private
research companies and educational
institutions with the following services:
• Study design and implementation
• Questionnaire design and administration
• Advise on strategies to implement and
execute research ideas and studies
• Advise on data collection sources
• Help mentor students
• Help writing research proposals, grants,
scientific reports, presentations and
papers for professors
• Help our clients with data analysis
We focus on public health, global health,
and clinical and translational research studies
in the following areas: Infectious Diseases,
Cardiovascular Research, Obesity and Diabetes

Charles I. Mosimah, MD,MPH/MS
312.539.2867 charlomah@yahoo.com

Where Customer Comes First
7 E. Superior St.
Tel.: (312) 787-8878
Chicago, IL 60611 www.VickiesNails.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

(CST 2117990-70)

Contact us today for a customized, reliable
waste management, recycling, or dumpster quote.

For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

Assisted Living, Skilled Nursing
Memory Support &
Rehabilitation Services
Daily Mass & Rosary

GLOBAL
LUXURY

I will Donate 5% of my commission back to Holy Name

We Take Service Personally

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

FREE ADMISSION
30 Miles Away
In St. John, Indiana

OUR LADY OF THE
NEW MILLENNIUM

WHY IS IT

(773) 208-3288
www.claresellshomes.com • clare@atproperties.com

A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress
and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup
of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor
he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

512152 Holy Name Cathedral (A)

www.jspaluch.com

Mary J. Hayes, D.D.S., M.S.
Joanne R. Oppenheim, D.D.S.
Marilla Montero, D.D.S.
Specialist s in Pediatric Dentistr y

737 N. Michigan Ave., Suite 1330
Chicago, IL
(312)262-4317

www.ourladyofthenewmillennium.com

COLDWELL BANKER
MARY ELLEN “O’HARA” CONSIDINE
Nee: Caplis
Cell # (773) 704-4250
V. Mail (773) 687-5181
MaryEllen.Considine@cbexchange.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170

